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the authors and teachers personally. He must see
the men and have their voices to catch the inspira¬
tion of the themes. The colleges and teachers of Phila¬
delphia have opened their doors for clinical lectures
for a week or more before and after the meeting, to
enable all who would like to become familiar with
Philadelphia methods of treatment in the clinics and
hospitals. This will give every medical man some prac¬
tical returns for his time, and make the occasion a
most memorable one. Every member of the Associa¬
tion should take pains to invite his medical neigh¬
bors to attend this meeting, and become members of
the Association, and every member should rejoice at
the opportunity to break away from every day life,
and mingle with others who have similar interests
and tastes with himself. There are no more important
and enjoyable occasions in the professional lives of
the medical man than these National gatherings.
Questions of codes and of management, and efforts
to win its honors, are all healthy signs of progress
and movement, and give the scientific side of the
meetings caste and clearness not to be found in dull
mutual admiration societies of local growth. The
annual meetings are becoming more and more impor¬
tant scientifically every year. Many of the best and
most advanced studies of modern medicine are pre¬
sented in the papers read. This is amply confirmed
by any examination of the pages of the Journal for
the past year. That this is true is still further con¬
firmed by the fact of the increasing frequency of
quotation from this Journal by foreign authors and
medical journals. The oft-repeated comments by
smart medical journals, that the meetings were not up
to the average in the quality and vigor of papers, are
very often signally disproved by the frequent repub¬
lications of its papers, and generous quotations by
authors and medical works. The authors of papers
should remember that the Journal has won a place
among the great publications of the world, and its
readers are not confined to this country alone, but
twery section of the globe where medical science is
.studied, is reached by its weekly issues. Hence,
authors should be more careful in the construction
and style of their studies and conclusions. Often the
excellence of a paper is marred by obscurity of style
and expression, and the necessity of being clear and
concise is apparent to all readers. The Journal
should have betterprepared papers than everbefore. Its
representative character clearly requires it, and every
writer should feel that this part of his paper should
have the same careful attention and study that is
given to the thought conveyed. A glance at the
advanced publication of the program in the Journal,
giving the titles of the papers to be read, is sufficient
to show the character of the coming meeting. The
Section dinner is a new feature which will bring
increasing interest to each one in a closer acquaint-
ance with others of the same special line of work.
In this way one of the strongest means of sustaining
scientific work is used and the narrowness and per¬
sonality is widened, and workers along the same lines
are able to better use and judge of the work of
others. The more closely the members are brought
together, the less friction and antagonism will exist.
Philadelphia is an ideal city to meet in, its quiet
atmosphere and great hospitals and colleges, and
strong leading medical men, make it a very desirable
place to visit. The committee of arrangements will
have all the business details so complete that each
one can enjoy all the meetings, general and sectional,
without any confusion or crowding. Again we urge
every one to come and show their interest in Ameri¬
can medicine, and in the great evolutionary move¬
ment upward to higher and wider conceptions of
science and its relations to every-day life.
THE PASSING OF KERR.
The medical profession of Chicago congratulate
themselves that at last the layman who drew a salary
of five thousand dollars a year, for attending the office
occasionally and signing his name as Health Commis-
sioner to documents drawn by Dr. Reilly, has been
relegated to the purlieus of his ward, and that Dr.
Arthur R. Reynolds has been reappointed to the
same office from which Kerr unjustly ousted him.
Many do not admire the general outcome of the
city election, but this feature of it is as welcome as
the flowers of Spring.
THE JOURNAL SPECIAL TRAIN.
Medical gentlemen from Illinois and vicinity, the
Pacific Coast and the Northwest, who intend to be
present at the great jubilee meeting of the Associa-
tion, are invited to go by the Journal Special, which
will go by the Pennsylvania Railway without change
from Chicago to Philadelphia. See their advertise-
ment in another column.
A Basis for Medical Statistics.
Chicago, Ill., April 24, 1897.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Germanmedical papers have recently pub-
lished a number of articles on puerperal morbidity based on
statistics of hospitals in Berlin, Dresden, Marburg and other
cities. The value of these statistics is much lessened by the
knowledge that the investigators had not worked on similar
lines or according to uniform methods. Some quoted rectal
temperatures ; others used the axilla. There was not a com-
plete agreement as to the physiologic limit of temperature,
though most of the investigators properly considered any rise
above 38 degrees C. as pathologic. It was further noticed that
considerable variation in the percentage of puerperal fevers
occurred in the tables based on the readings of the thermom-
eter by nurses and on those by the physician. Koblanch of
Berlin, took the axillary temperature of patients during the
last seven months of the period of eight years for which his
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table was compiled. He got 27 per cent, of puerperal fevers,
while during the preceding years the percentage was 10.
If such defects occur in hospital work, how much worse
must the case be in general practice and in municipal statis¬
tics ! Indeed it is practically impossible to compare the statis¬
tics of different cities because there is no uniform classification
of diseases used by the health authorities of those cities. Even
in the annual reports of a single city, one will frequently
find much contradiction between the tables published. This
shows that even in a single health office there may be an
absence of clear and definite ideas as to classification. In this
connection it may be mentioned that Dr. Heckard, the regis¬
trar of the Chicago Health department, has already set on foot
a movement to bring about uniformity in classification of dis¬
eases in all the large American cities.
I would suggest that the American Medical Association
should at i.ts coming meeting appoint a Committee on Statis¬
tics, the duty of which should be to outline a basis for the com¬
pilation of reliable medical statistics. It should not only
cooperate with Dr. Heckard's efforts in the field of municipal
statistics but should endeavor to bring about harmony and
thoroughness of statistical work in the wider domain of medi¬
cal science.
The following scheme might be followed :
1. Municipal statistics of vitality, morbidity and mortality.
a. Agreement as to classification of diseases.
b. Reports of birth, diseases and deaths ; compulsory by
penalties ; paid for by fees (as in Masschusetts and New York) ;
or resulting from the education of a sense of civic duty among
the public and the medical profession.
2. Hospital statistics, in which the German reports men¬
tioned above show that there is ample room for improvement.
3. Private statistics. Uncertainty of diagnosis is the chief
cause detracting from the value of statistics derived from
private practice. Hence they should be divided into two large
groups :
a. Verified, either by postmortem examination or by
scientific investigation (microscopic or bactériologie).
6. Non-verified, which represents what are now com¬
monly called "medical statistics," being tables of judgments
based on mere clinical grounds or often on simple guesses.
In all compilations, the class of verified diagnoses should be
kept widely distinct from the class of non-verified cases.
A committee working on these or similar lines could formu¬
late rules which would guide the profession to make clear and
useful reports about cases ; it would be a center point to which
suggestions on this subject could be sent ; and it would even¬
tually, I believe, bring order into a field which is now mere
chaos. David Jessup Doherty, M.D.
The Eyes and School Work.
Carlinville, Ill., April 24, 1897.
To the Editor:\p=m-\Whenmy friend and classmate, Dr. A. C.
Simonton of San Jose, Cal., in his reference to the character
of the paper the Journal should be printed on said, "we as
sanitarians and hygienists ought to practice what we preach,"
I am inclined to offer the following, which was issued by me
by request, as a leaflet to the school teachers in my vicinity in
reply to a newspaper query, as my contribution as a member of
the Section on Ophthalmology, to which you refer the matter.
While it deals with the character of the paper the Journal
should be printed on, it does also with much other matter ger-
mane; as to the mere tint of the paper, the Doctor is theoreti-
cally correct. Yet I think my preference is largely an idiosyn-
crasy or personal equation ; I would prefer blue. White is best
for all. " With your permission I will answer your queries of
last week : ' Why should so many school children wear glasses?
Is it because of bad light, or bad atmosphere, or bad print in
text books, or inherited weakness, or is the race becoming
blind ? ' To which I will add, or is it an increasing demand
made on the children for eye work, and a knowledge that relief
from its pains may be enjoyed by their assistance?
"I think the queries very pertinent, and I am satisfied many
children, teachers and parents will compliment you for asking
the questions. Bad or imperfect light requires an increase of
the visual effort and contributes to eye tire, worry and exhaus¬
tion, for in all eyes vision at the near or reading point is a vol¬
untary muscular effort. With bad light and small print, and
fine lines in geography and other branches of study, the
objects to be seen distinctly must be looked at longer. The
length of time of steady fixation necessary, causes fatigue of
muscles, nerve and retina, in which the object seems to change
its color and fade. Therefore, the light of school rooms should
be as perfect daylight as the confining walls will permit, and
admitted so the pupils may have the greatest advantage over
its imperfections.
" The print of the school books ought to be
like this, at least as large as No. 10 Pica,
or 12 English—black and well leaded, so
the lines are twice the length of the short
letters apart, and the letters should be a
little wider apart than the width of the bar
of the letters, to be read with ease 12 or 15
inches. The paper should be smooth but
not glossy.
"Will publishers of journals, newspapers] and magazines
please take heêd.
"The blackboards ought to be a clean black, not gray with
chalk, and all work put on them should be so large that the
area of each letter will cover at least the square of an angle of
five minutes and the area of a square of the bar of the letter, at
least a square of the angle of one minute for the distance of
the scholar who is to view it. For the distance of one hundred
feet the greater area is about two inches square—four square
inches—and the lesser area three-eighths of an inch square ;
for seventy feet, 1% and 34 ; fifty feet, 1 and 3-16 ; forty, %
and % ; thirty, 9 16, and 1-10; twenty, 6-36, and 1-16. Divide
the square of the greater angle into twenty-five equal squares
and you will have the relative size of the two. The spaces
betwean the bars and letters should also be equal to the lesser,
or one-fifth the greater area.
"Bad atmosphere, want of ventilation, is enervating and
impairs muscular tonicity, so necessary to keep up eye tension
for acute visual purposes. But with all possible care on these
points many eyes will be sacrificed by the increasing demands
on children of today for mere literary attainments.
"The eye work required of children now is double if not treble
what it was twenty or thirty years ago, and the clamor of
all is yet for a higher grade at a tender age.
" In the class of what you would call inherited weakness we
find our earliest wrecks.
"There are three different conditions of the refractive appa¬
ratus of the eye that constitute this class of weakness. I refer
to the conditions of myopia, hyperopia and astigmatism. These
three errors of the refractive apparatus of eyes are susceptible
of many different degrees and varieties of combination, and
when either exists it places the eye at a corresponding disad¬
vantage, and precipitates sooner or later a failure of clear and
comfortable vision. When the error is corrected it restores
clear and comfortable vision and places the eye again at an
advantage.
" Now, when amid the conditions of bad light, bad air, bad
print on glossy paper, and overwork, we find a child pained
with headache, red eyes, eye ache, nervous, and can not fulfill
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